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We’re still on the Road to Wrestlemania and somehow, again,
we’re getting CM Punk vs. Chavo Guerrero for the latter’s ECW
Title. This is setting a new standard for trying to squeeze
every last drop out of an idea and there absolutely cannot be
much left to wring out of the feud. Maybe tonight can wrap it
up for good. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at the last month or so of CM Punk vs.
Chavo Guerrero, because the feud is so long that you can trim
it down like that.

Opening sequence.

Tag Team Titles: Miz/John Morrison vs. Colin Delaney/Tommy
Dreamer

Delaney and Dreamer are challenging after beating the champs
in a non-title match last week. Dreamer and Miz start things
off with Miz being taken down rather quickly. A Quebecers’
Cannonball hits Miz for two but he’s right back up to drive
Delaney into the corner. Morrison comes in for the springboard
spinning kick to the head but Delaney manages to kick him
away.

The tag brings in Dreamer to a rather nothing reaction and a
neckbreaker out of the corner for one on Morrison. The Texas
Cloverleaf goes on but Miz makes the save, knocks Delaney to
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the  floor  and  hammers  Dreamer  down.  That’s  too  far  for
Delaney, who grabs a chair and cleans house for the DQ.

Rating: C-. Yeah this wasn’t much to see and that’s because
there was no way the titles were going to change here. Delaney
and Dreamer are some teacher/student deal and it is getting
better over the weeks, but that doesn’t mean they were ready
to become champions. Points for making someone new though,
which has been lacking around here for a good bit.

Post match Dreamer looks stunned but also rather pleased with
the violence. Ignore Delaney costing them the title shot.

Shelton Benjamin vs. Stevie Richards

Benjamin’s original Ain’t No Stopping Me Now music is gone,
taking away one of the catchier themes from the era. Richards
grabs a headlock to start but Benjamin pulls him out of the
air for a shoulder breaker to take over. An armbar and them a
figure four arm lock (Tazz’s words) keep Richards in trouble.

Benjamin elbows him in the face and grabs the same arm lock as
things grind to another halt. Back up and Benjamin jumps to
the top, only to miss a high crossbody. We get some weak
SHELTON chants as Richards makes the comeback, including an
enziguri for two. That’s too far for Benjamin, who hits the
jumping Downward Spiral for the pin.

Rating: C-. This was as interesting as Benjamin working the
arm for two minutes out of less than five was going to be. The
new Benjamin is just so lame with the gold hair and the weaker
music, but at least they’re pushing someone who still has some
star power. Also, so much for Richards’ push, but I don’t know
what kinds of legs it had in the first place.

Post match Benjamin promises to win Money In The Bank.

We recap the reveal of Maria’s Playboy cover.

Kofi Kingston and Kelly Kelly are admiring the Playboy cover,



with Kingston saying she could be a Playboy cover girl. With
that kind of creepy line out of the way, Layla comes in to
yell at Kelly about Playboy wanting Layla instead. Catfighting
ensues, likely over who could be a worse actress.

Kane vs. James Gibson

Before  the  match,  Chuck  Palumbo,  who  is  facing  Kane  on
Smackdown, rides to the ring on his motorcycle. Not that it
matters  as  the  chokeslam  finishes  Gibson  in  about  thirty
seconds.

Raw Rebound.

CM Punk talks about how Chavo Guerrero claims to be a warrior,
but there is one Guerrero who is a warrior and it isn’t Chavo.
Punk talks about the things he’s done to Chavo and promises to
regain the title tonight.

ECW Title: CM Punk vs. Chavo Guerrero

Guerrero is defending. Feeling out process to start as Chavo
takes him into the corner, only to get rolled up for a fast
two. A hammerlock slam sets up an armbar from Punk, which is
quickly reversed into a headlock. With that broken up, Punk
tries a springboard but gets knocked out to the floor in a
pretty nasty crash.

We take a break and come back with Chavo working on the leg,
including a chop block to cut him down again. The leg is
wrapped around the post and Chavo seems rather confident. We
hit the leg crank but Punk manages to use the good leg to kick
Chavo outside. Back in and Punk grabs an armbar, only to have
Chavo pull him into a half crab. The rope is grabbed so Chavo
plants him with a tornado DDT for two instead. Punk catches
him going up but gets knocked back down, setting up the frog
splash to retain the title.

Rating: C+. They’re done now right? Chavo has beaten Punk



multiple times now and this one was completely clean so the
feud is over. There is nothing left for these two to do with
each other and it is time for both of them to move on. I’m not
sure what that will mean for Chavo, but Punk is more than
ready to move up to one of the other shows.

Overall Rating: C. This show is in need of a fresh tank of gas
as they seem to be running on empty. Miz and Morrison vs.
Delaney and Dreamer is the second biggest story on the show
and that has the shelf life of some week old bread. Other than
that, you have Benjamin minus the fun stuff and Kane warmed up
for something on Smackdown. What does that leave for this
show? Decent main event this week and nothing else.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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